Shaken Baby Syndrome (SBS) Prevention
Wednesday, November 18, 2015 / 6:30 - 8:30 PM

Auditorium of the Racine County Office Building in Ives Grove
14200 Washington Avenue, Sturtevant

Facilitator:
Nelly Martinez
Registry Master Trainer

Registration Deadline: NOVEMBER 11, 2015
(when class capacity is reached, registration will close)

Shaken Baby Syndrome is a severe form of brain injury that occurs when a child is forcibly shaken. It is typical for babies to cry, even when you are trying to comfort them. It is also typical for caregivers to get frustrated. Come and learn strategies to aid in the prevention of SBS from occurring. Learn the signs for identification and steps-to-take once SBS identification is made.

Child Care Providers / Preschool Teachers who would like to receive Registry credit must register in advance by mailing the completed form and a $10 check or money order to: UW-Extension 209 North Main Street, Burlington, WI 53105. Payment is not refundable and must be received by the deadline. If you require special accommodations, please notify when registering. All workshops are for adults (no child care is provided). Parents/grandparents can participate at no cost, but must call to register in advance.

University of Wisconsin, U.S. Department of Agriculture and Wisconsin Counties cooperating. UW-Extension provides equal opportunities in employment and programming including Title IX and ADA.

Registration below

Workshop: Shaken Baby Syndrome Prevention
☐$10 Money order ☐$10 Check ☐$10 Cash

Wednesday, November 18, 2015 / 6:30 - 8:30 PM

Participant’s name
Address
City
State
Zip Code

Phone number
E-mail
Name of the agency you work at

☐ Please check this box, if you need Spanish interpretation.